Minutes
EDST Curriculum & Graduate Committee
February 5, 2013
12:30 – 3:00 p.m.
BRNG 5180

Present-voting members: Y. Mantzicopoulos, A. Knupfer, A. Ciftci, E. Bouck
Excused: Kathy Dietz and Nancy Meyer
Minutes prepared by: Leslie Sigg

1. Review of Graduate Fellowship Nominations and Graduate Student Awards:
The main purpose of the meeting was to review and rank the
nominations submitted for the graduate recruitment fellowships
(Ross/Andrews and Purdue Doctoral Fellowship), the Bilsland Dissertation
fellowship, and the Graduate Student Awards (Dissertation and Teaching).
The procedures followed by the Committee were as follows:
   a. Criteria and rubrics for each fellowship/award were used.
   b. Committee members had available the documents provided with
      each nomination as well as the ranked lists of nominees submitted by
      each section.
   c. Committee members provided their ranked list of nominees for each
      fellowship group (e.g., Ross/Andrews, Purdue Doctoral Fellowship)
      and reviewed the extent to which there was consensus on specific
      nominees.
   d. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion and final rankings
      were established.
   e. The Chair of the Committee will submit a memo to the department
      head with the Committee’s recommendations.

Next C&G will be on March 5, 2013 from 10:00-Noon in BRNG 5180.